A survey is made of acoustic devices that are suitable as gas and vapor sensors. This survey focuses on attributes such as their ability to be fabricated on a semiconductor substrate to operating frequency, mass sensitivity, quality factor (Q), and allow integration with electronic circuitry. The treatment of the device surface with chemically-sensitive films to detect species are described, including sensor arrays and species concentration of interest is discussed. Strategies for improving discrimination and separation schemes. The advantages and disadvantages of integrating sensors with microelectronics are considered, along with the effect on sensitivity of scaling acoustic gas sensors to smaller size.
any species that can be immobilized on the device surface can, with lower volatility andlor stronger chemical interactions can in principle, be sensed. As a practical matter, however, species be detected at lower concentrations using this technique.
The high mass sensitivity of acoustic sensors enables good chemical sensitivity to be achieved: mass changes in the picogram range or lower can be detected and ppm to ppb detection levels have been reported for gas and vapor sensors [1,2]. The main difficulty with acoustic chemical sensors is can be present in the environment and the difficulty in achieving selectivity. The large number of chemical species that selectively sorbing these species on the detection surface, makes selective detection difficult. This difficulty can be partly several strategies for increasing selectivity. One approach is to overcome through design of the sensor system. There are fabricate an array of sensors, each having a different partially selective film, and using a pattern-recognition algorithm to end" to the sensor, such as a chromatographic column, that identify the species present. Another approach is to add a "front separates the species and enables identification based on their time of arrival at the sensor. In order to shrink the size and cost, sensors are increasingly being fabricated on semiconducting substrates such as silicon (Si) or gallium arsenide (GaAs), and integrated with electronics.
Sensors produced in high volume, such as pressure sensors and will enable sensor arrays to be fabricated in small packages and accelerometers, have followed this trend. The reduction in size to be combined with electronics to monitor sensor responses and execute pattern-recognition algorithms. Ultimately. it may be possible to integrate means for sample handling and species separation, enabling a complete "chemical analysis laboratory on a chip." Acoustic Sensing Devices sensing films and used for gas and vapor detection. We begin A number of acoustic devices have been coated with by surveying these devices and assessing their relative merits for chemical sensors and for integration with microelectronics.
Coated buk-wave resonators, operating in the thickness-shear mode, were demonstrated to function as organic vapor sensors by King in 1964 131. These devices, shown in Fig. 2a , consist of a polished ATxut quartz wafer with circular electrodes patterned on both sides. These devices frequency for which the wafer thickness is twice the acoustic are electrically excited into a fundamental resonance mode at a wavelength.
These single-port devices are typically instrumented for sensor applications in an oscillator circuit that tracks the impedance phase, following either the series-or parallel-resonant frequency. Sauerbrey showed that changes in surface mass, caused by sorption, result in a change in resonant frequency 141:
where f, is the unperturbed resonant frequency, p, is surface density of the quartz. Eq. 1 was derived assuming the film mass density (massiarea), while p q and pq are shear stiffness and remains acoustically thin and moves synchronously with the oscillating resonator surface. Researchers have shown that some films, for example polymers, may be soft enough to undergo significant deformation across the film. leading to a more complicated relationship between mass changes and resonant frequency [SI. Fig. 2b 171. An extensional-mode resonance is excited in a 5 pm thick, 0.5 mm long piezoelectric aluminum nitride (AIN) membrane by electrodes deposited on the top and bottom. The membrane is formed by first sputter depositing the layer on a silicon wafer, silicon substrate forms a "frame" that supports the fragile then anisotropically etching silicon from the under side. The membrane. The resonant frequency is near 1 Ghz, with Qvalues in the range 300 -1000 [7] . From Eq. 1, this high fundamental resonant frequency produces extreme mass consisting of alternating layers of materials with different sensitivity Fable I). Recently, a distributed reflector array, acoustic impedance, has replaced the back etch as a means to acoustically isolate the device from the substrate.
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Electrodes
acoustic wave (SAW) device White demonstrated that a SAW could be electrically excited and detected in a piezoelectric substrate using an interdigital transducer 181. This led to acoustic devices whose planar electrode pattern could he defined using photolithographic means, as shown in Fig. 3a .
The operating frequency of the SAW is determined not by the wafer thickness, but by the transducer periodicity: f = v f L where v is the SAW propagation velocity and . l is the transducer periodicity (equal to acoustic wavelength at the transducer center frequency). Changes in surface mass result in changes in wave propagation velocity [l]: where c, is a substrate-dependent constant (1.29 x 10' cmi-sig for STcut quartz) andA is the operating frequency. When used in an oscillator circuit, relative changes in velocity are reflected as equivalent changes in fractional oscillation frequency, f:
exponentially with distance into the surface, and this decay Afif, = AvJv. Since the SAW displacement decays length is proportional to frequency, Af is proportional to f'. interdigital electrodes positioned in a resonant cavity formed by two distributed SAW reflector arrays patterned on the crystal surface. These reflector arrays consist of half-wavelength-wide metal strips or grooves; when the surface wave is incident on these periodic structures, the small amount of wave energy reflected from each discontinuity adds constructively lo give nearly complete reflection (> 99%). The high Q and low when incorporated in an oscillator circuit, resulting in lower insertion loss that results make these devices extremely stable detection limits However, the reflector arrays add significantly to the substrate area occupied by the sensor and complicate coating of the device surface. As shown in Fig. 4 , this device consists of a thin multilayer membrane, of which one layer is a piezoelectric material such as ZnO. Flexural waves are excited and detected using interdigital transducers, as in the SAW device. However, the wave velocity in the membrane is much less than in a solid given transducer periodicity) than in the SAW device. This substrate, and the operating frequency is much lower (for a Also. since the device is fabricated on silicon, it can be results in simpler oscillator electronics to operate the device.
velocity changes with surface mass as 1121:
integrated with on-chip electronics 1131. FPW propagation
where M is the massiarea of the FPW membrane. The confinement of acoustic energy in the thin membrane results in a very high mass sensitivity ( periphery with a chemically sensitive film. Waves are excited in the fiber using a 2 MHZ lead zirconium titanate (PZT) compressional wave transducer, with energy coupled into and out ofthe fiber using hollow glass horns (see Fig. 6 ) . Either exdepending upon the orientation of the horn with respect to the tentianal or flexural waves can he excited in the fiber.
fiber. The fractional change in wave velocity in the fiber due to surface mass p, is [14]:
where pI and a are the density and diameter of the fiber; J = 1 for extensional waves and 2 for flexural waves. The beam's resonant hequency is given by 1151:
where K and m* are the effective spring constant and mass of the cantilever. These devices exhibit high mass sensitivity at cantilever with a resonant frequency of 14 kHz. The cantilever low operating frequencies: 0.7 pgJHz for an end-coated reports Q-values for a 2W pm long, 40 pm wide cantilever that beam experiences high losses when operated in air. Sniegowski this pressure, oscillation could not he susrained 1161.
exceed lo4 in vacuum, but drop to ahout 30 at 30 Torr; above
Since the micro-cantilever devices are constructed on silicon substrates, they can potentially be integrated with electronic circuitry. In addition, the area occupied by the device is comparatively low; however, film deposition on the small beam surface is difficult. Since the signal level is relatively low. it would be advantageous to integrate control circuitry on chip to reduce parasitic capacitance. Comb-QLive m n a m The comb-drive resonator consists of a polysilicon mass suspended with polysilicon springs that oscillate laterally (in-plane) above the substrate surface ( The combdrive resonator exhibits moderate mass sensitivity at b e a m , the comb-drive resonator suffers from high losses due to low operating frequency (5 kHz typ.). As with the cantilever air damping and low signal levels, so the device would benefit from on-chip control electronics.
In order to effect gas or vapor detection using acoustic devices, species from the gas phase (analytes) must be immobilized onto the surface where they can be detected gravimetrically. Since species in the gas phase possess a higher state of entropy than those adsorbed on a surface or dissolved in a film, there must be an affinity for the gas-phase species by the surface or film that results in a lower energy state (the "binding energy") for sorbed species. In some cases, adsorption onto the native surface of the acoustic device is sufficient for detection. However, it is more common to modify the surface using surface treatments or thin overlayers to obtain selected chemical properties. As shown in Fig. 9 , this results in enhanced sorption of the target analyte and increased sensitivity. The gas phase, leading to both rapid and reversible Sensor responses.
sorbed species maintain a dynamic equilibrium with those in the One approach to immobilizing species on the sensor surface is to "adsorb" them, i.e., trap them on the outer exposed surface(s). In equilibrium, the concentration of adsorbed species, C,, relative to that in the ambient gas phase, C,, denoted by the partition coeflicienr. K#, is [l]:
where AHo and AS. are the changes in enthalpy (binding energy) and entropy, respectively, associated with sorption, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is absolute temperature. E q . 6 must be sufficient to overcome the entropy lost (AS,) as species indicates that for species to be sorbed, the binding energy (AX) go from the gas to condensed phases. It also indicates that as the strength of this interaction increases (more negative Ah'"), the number of sorbed species at a given concentration in the gas detection level.
phase will increase; this results in greater sensitivity and a lower Based on the above discussion, it would appear that however, between sensitivity and reversibility of the sensor. Eq. 8 indicates that at low ambient concentrations (defined by KO), the coverage and hence sensor response is linear with concentration: at high concentrations, response saturates at monolayer coverage. Thus, the range of concentrations over which the sensor responds depends on the equilibrium constant K,. The mas?, per area arising from adsorption is p, = N$m, where N, is the number density of surface sites (approx. 10" per cm') and m is the adsorbate mass.
One technique for chemically modifying the device surface is to coat the surface with a selfassembled monolayer (SAM). These are typically alkane thiol molecules with a sulfur head group that binds strongly to a Au layer on the device surface. Due to the large number of relatively weak interactions hetween the hydrocarbon chains, the remainder of the molecule packs in semi-crystalline fashion on accessible from the gas phase and determines the chemical the surface to form exactly one monolayer. The tail group is properties of the surface. The SAM can he synthesized with various tail groups that have affinities for different analytes. Carboxylates, for example, have been shown to bind organophosphonate compounds [19] , the class containing nerve m Bare surfaces and monolayer coatings result in agents.
rapid sensor response, hut are limited in the total Sensor response that can be produced by the monolayer coverage density. Porous films with high surface area can be deposited on acoustic sensors [3,20J, giving a surface multiplication factor of up to 50 or more. In addition, the chemistry of the porous surfaces can be modified to enhance the chemical interactions with pore diameters of molecular dimension, enhanced uptake with the analyte of interest. If the film porosity is very small, occurs due to the fact that a molecule is able to interact with more surface species. In recent work at Sandia National Laboratories, we have demonstrated that these microporous films can provide uptakes almost 100 times greater than with polymer films (see below) of similar thickness. In addition to providing greater surface area, these microporous materials can are admitted while larger ones are excluded, This capability has in some cases be tailored for size selectivity: small molecules been demonstrated using films containing small zeolite particles whose pore sue is small enough to exclude larger analytes like iso-octane but provide effective concentration of smaller molecules like methanol and isopropanol L211
To provide enhanced sensitivity compared to simple physisorption-based sensors, chemical interactions arising from coordination and complexation chemistly can be used [ 2 ] . These interactions are strong enough for detection of gas phase species, but are generally weak enough so that irreversible responses are observed. For example, a for sensitive detection of nitrogen dioxide (NO,) In absorption-based films, the gas-phase species are dissolved in the film. The quantity absorbed at equilibrium depends upon the solubiliry of the analyte in the film, given by the partition coefficient K,. Work by a number of researchers have shown that solubility in polymers can be predicted for a wide range of organic vapors from the analyte boiling point 1291. Gases or vapors that are far above their boiling point at room temperature are difficult to absorb in a film. Thus, analytes that are normally gaseous at room temperature (e.g., methane, carbon dioxide, and NO?) are more difficult to detect (using physisorption processes) than are analytes that are normally liquid (e.g., benzene, and carbon tetrachloride).
A more sophisticated model, the linear solvation energy enthalpy change AHa (or log(& )) and the sum of products relationship (LSER), postulates a linear relationship between the involving the following chemical interactions that can occur between the analyte and functional groups on the polymer backbone 1301: polarizability, dipolarity, hydrogen-bond acidity and basicity, and dispersion interactions. In addition, the polymer dispersion term also includes a negative component to account for the loss of interactions between the polymer chains when a cavity is formed for the analyte. This negative component, while leading to smaller partition coefficients for all compounds, is also the reason that polymers can show such small responses to interferants like water vapor (the weak interactions between the interferant and the polymer are insufficient to overcome the loss of interactions within the polymer, resulting in very low partitioning). Although the LSER model is an empirical approach, the fact that it has been successful in describing a variety of properties that depend on solute-solvent interactions suggests that it captures the essential features of solubility processes [I] .
Since there are only five properties in the LSER equation, it suggests there are only a handful of relevant chemical properties that determine solubility in a physisorption-based absorptive coating. Since LSER parameters have been tabulated for a large number of vapors and polymers [311, this method provides a rational approach to selecting a coating material to detect a polymer with functional groups t h a l provide the right solubility given analyte or set of analytes. This can be done by finding a interactions (LSER coefficients) for interacting with the target species.
Using absorbent films, such as polymers, that have functional groups that interact with the analyte of interest typically leads to a significantly larger number of analytes being immobilized on the sensor surface (per unit area) than does a bare surface or monolayer coating. The equilibrium sensor response, S, is proportional to the partition coefficient K, and to film thickness, h. However, the equilibration time, T, is typically much longer as species must diffuse into the film. is "chemically orthogonal" in the sense that each emphasizes a described a methodology for optimal film selection to resolve a given set of analytes [31]. Fig. 10 illustrates how an array of three SAW chemical sensors, each with a different film, can be used to resolve a set of analytes. The normalized response from each sensor is displayed on an orthogonal axis. As the concentration of each analyte is varied, a locus of points is generated. Since the sets of points corresponding to each analyte are separated in space, they can be resolved. Several researchers have described a pattern-recognition algorithm that can be used to categorize the To further lower detection levels and improve chemical discrimination an adsorbent preconcentrator (Fig. 11) can be used. Adsorbent preconcentrators typically consist of a section of tubing filled with an adsorbent material such as a porous polymer or a carbon-based compound. Sample gas is pumped through the preconcentrator and the analyte is "trapped" on the adsorbent. After a suitable accumulation period, a beater is used to increase the temperature to thermally desorb the analyte An additional benefit, shown in Fig. 12 , is that the chemical arrives at the sensor in a concentrated pulse so that a response peak can be easily identified above the sensor baseline response.
difference io desorption temperatures results in some temporal
Using a controlled temperamre ramp of the preconcentrator. the separation of species arriving at the sensor. In Fig. 12, for example, the more volatile trichloroethylene (TCE) is released earlier (in separate runs) than perchloroethylene (PCE). This temporal separation can he used to improve chemical discrimination in the sensing system. species prior to detection. These columns separate species in t i e based on the relative time the analyte spends in the mobile phase (a gas flowing through the column) vs. the stationary phase, (typically a thin layer that sorbs species to different extents, similar to polymeric sensor coatings described above). In some cases, such as detection of very low volatility compounds like explosives, an uncoated high frequency SAW resonator has been used and the target compounds accumulate on the surface as they come out of the chromatographic column (1 I]. This results in the sensor acting as an integrator of the total amounl of the analytes (top curve in Fig. 13) . Since the rate of change in the sensor response correlates with the concentration at the sensor, taking the derivative of the data generates a curve showing peaks as each compound elutes from the column. This type of response, shown in the bottom curve in Fig. 13 , is what is observed with typical gas chromatograph detectors. Alternatively, if the analyte sorbs rapidly and reversibly, the sensor response will look like the bottom curve a function of time 1361. These systems can provide in Fig. 13 since the sensor response tracks the concentration as mixtures and, based on optimizing the system for fast analysis, incremental production cost if a large number of sensors is
There are also several disadvantages or difficulties that arise from sensor integration. The sensor development time and cost is typically increased, since greater constraints are placed sensor is typically lower, since both the sensor and associated on the sensor design and processing. The yield for an integrated compatibility is typically a problem, since many sensing electronics must be made to operate simultaneously. Material process. Packaging is typically more difficult for an integrated materials will "poison" the inlegrated circuit (IC) fabrication sensor since the sensor must be exposed to the environment, while the electronics are typically protected in an inert changing the sensor requires replacing the electronics as well.
environment. Sensor interchangeability is also an issue, since Finally, since microelectronic circuits typically cannot operate at high temperatures. the temperature at which the sensor can be used is limited also.
to make an integrated gas/vapor sensor, along with some of the Table I lists a number of acoustic devices that can he used attributes relevant to integration. A primary consideration in selecting an acoustic sensor for gas or vapor detection is the mass sensitivity. By concentrating acoustic energy in a thin film, the monolithic bulk resonator and FPW devices are clearly superior in lhis regard. A second consideration is the operating frequency. Typically the available microelectronic processing capabilities set an upper limit on the frequency for which oscillator electronics can he constructed. In this regard, the hybrid resonator. FPW, cantilever beam and comb-drive resonator are superior. To realize a low detection limit, oscillator stability is a prime consideration. Resonant devices with high Q-values have narrow bandwidths and yield greater oscillator slability. The hybrid and monolithic bulk resonators, as well as the SAW resonator, yield high device Qs. The FPW resonator exhibits moderate Q-values. Other considerations in integrating sensors are material and process compatability with the IC process. Other considerations, such as sensor area and assembly, impact the cost of producing an integrated sensor. Sensor cost is reduced if the sensor area is very small and many devices can be produced per wafer. The SAW resonator, in contrast, includes reflector arrays that occupy a large area (on lower frequency devices). Thus, it might not be economical to integrate he coated with a sensing film and how easily it can be packaged.
Some final considerations include how easily the device can
Devices whose sensing area lies on a planar surface, such as the SAW and monolithic bulk resonator. are most easily coated. On the other hand, devices in which the excitation electronics and sensing surface are on opposite sides, such as the hulk-micromachined FPW device, can be easily packaged in a way that There appears to be a compromise between these two exposes the sensing film while protecting the microelectronics.
considerations.
comparison in Table 1 , the relative merit of these considerations While some general conclusions can be drawn from the depends on the processing capabilities and the particular application. The high sensitivity at low operating frequency (compatible with CMOS drive electronics) obtained from FPW devices is very attractive for high sensitivity integrated gaslvapor sensors. FPW resonators. with Q-values near 1000, are even more attractive due to their promise of greater stability. The material and process compatibility of the bulk-micromachined devices with piezoelectric films, however, is not very magnetic excitation and (2) using surface-micromachining good. This could be improved by (I) using either AIN films or techniques to fabricate the suspended membrane. The temperature stability and durability of these devices may preclude their use for some applications. The SAW resonator, while requiring relatively high operating frequency to obtain good mass sensitivity, also scores well due to it's high Q-value, good temperature stability, ruggedness. and coatability. The high frequencies favor integration on GaAs (over Si) due to its higher carrier mobility.
Sensor Scaling smaller, the question arises: how will scaling affect sensitivity?
As fabrication processes are developed to make devices Some devices, such as accelerometers, are adversely affected by geometry, with characteristic dimension 1, we find the proof a reduction in their sue: If we consider a given accelerometer mass m scales as I', while the spring constant k (from a beam, for example) Scales as l'. As I is reduced, the deflection arising from a given acceleration, proportional to mlk and scaling as 1, is reduced (i.e., the sensitivity is reduced proportionately with linear dimension). Likewise, a spectroscopic chemical detector, whose signal is proportional to path length, experiences a down. similar degradation in sensitivity as device dimension is scaled
The sensitivity of an acoustic chemical sensor, on the other hand, is generally improved by a reduction in size Actual gain depends on the application and whether you are (1) concentration limited. or (2) sample limited. In either case, the acoustic sensor's response is proportional to the mass per area (Eqs. 1 -4), rather than absolute mass. phase sample to be collected and detection is limited by the m In most applications there is adequate gas concentration of species. At a given concentration, the mass per area accumulated on the surface is proportional to the partition coefficient K. (an intrinsic property) and the film thickness h. Considering the SAW device in an oscillator circuit, for example, Af -f6'h. In order to maintain a constant attenuation, h must be scaled inversely with frequency, i.e., h -1% resulting in Af-f,, Sincef, scales inversely with the transducer periodicity (or characteristic length 0, we have Af I l l . This indicates that sensitivity increases inversely with linear dimension in the concentration-limited regime.
In some applications. such as explosive detection, one has only a limited time or volume in which to collect a sample. The hest approach is to concentrate this sample, with total mass M , and deposit all of it on the sensor active area (1'). giving a surface mass density p, = M ' / / *. . . .
. .
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Again considering the SAW device, the response is Af = -&L' M'll'or Aff-f:.
Sincef, = 1/1, we fmd that Af = lip. Thus, in the sample-limited regime, sensitivity increases inversely with down of acoustic chemical sensors is advantageous; how much the fourth power of device linear dimension 1381. The scaling so depends on the application and sampling regime.
Conclusions
Acoustic devices are very sensitive gravimetric detectors that serve as versatile platforms for a wide range of gas and vapor sensors. These devices generally respond to the mass density of species immobilized on their surface. This immobilization is effected by various means, including surface monolayer treatments. high surface area films, and absorptive films. Generally, weak physical interactions between the surface and chemical interactions are more specific but generally analytes results in non-specific but reversible binding; strong discrimination, including using arrays of sensors combined with irreversible. There are several approaches to increasing sensor a pattern-recognition algorithm. For arrays, it is important to choose films that are chemically orthogonal. Since there are only a limited number of chemical interactions in absorptive provide optimum discrimination.
polymer films, there is a similar number of sensors that will Another approach for improving discrimination is to effect a separation of species. This is typically done with preconcentrators and chromatographic columns. Temporal separation is especially effective for mixtures of gases. To make sensor systems smaller and cheaper, the trend is to fabricate them on silicon or GaAs and include integrated electronics. There are a number of acoustic sensors that have been developed to be integrable on semiconductor substrates.
These devices have various advantages and disadvantages with regard to sensitivity, operating frequency, Q-value, process critically on the application. Scaling these sensors to smaller compatibility, and robustness. The device of choice will depend size favorably affects their sensitivity.
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